KARNATAKA STATE POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
PTJBLIC NOTICE
As per the directions given by the National Green Tribunal in the mateers related to Original Application
No 125 of 2017 pertaining to Agara, Bellanduru & Varthur Lakes, located in the city of Bengaluru,
Kamataka State, The Bureau oflndian Standards (BIS) has limited the Phosphates content in the following
: Household Laundry Detergent Powders (IS 4955 z 2020), Household Laundry Detergent Bars
(IS 8180 :2020) & Synthetic Detergents for Washing Woollen and SiIk Fabrics (IS 9458 : 2020), as
the presence of phosphorous in excess in water body is known to cause eutrophication leading to algal
groMh, thereby posing risks to aquatic life. Phosphorous based compounds (for example, phosphates,
phosphonates etc.) used in detergent products can contribute to the above. Therefore, in pursuit of
minimizing the environmental impact, BIS has revised the standards as given below:
Requirement for Household Laundry Detergent Powders (IS 4955 : 2020):
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Requirement for Household Laundry Detergent Bars (IS 8180 : 2020):
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Requirement for Synthetic Detergents for Washing Woollen and Silk Fabrics (IS 9458 : 2020):
Characetristics
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Total phosphates content, expressed as STPP, calculated
from phosphorus pentoxide, percent by mass, Max
(please See note I )
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NOTE:
The detailed spec ifications can be obtained from the website of Bureau of Indian Standards wuw.bis.gov.in
www.slandardsbis.in. Hence all manufactures located in the state of Kamataka are here by informed and
directed to adhere to the above statndards with immediate effect. Simillarly the detergent powders,
detergent bars and synthetic detergents manufactured outside the Kamataka State are also required to
adhere to the above specifications while being marketed in the state.
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